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■■ Jenkintown – $99,850 – Cedar Street
Park Project
■■ Lower Frederick – $102,533 – Goshen Road
Sidewalk Project
■■ Lower Merion – $150,000 – Wynnewood
Valley Park Stream Restoration Project
■■ Lower Providence – $65,445 – Creating
Connections in Park Pointe Phase 2 Project

The Montgomery County Commissioners awarded
15 grants to projects under the 2019 cycle of the
Montco 2040 Implementation Grant Program. These
awards account for over $1,600,000 across fifteen
municipalities. The grant program is intended to
assist municipalities in making targeted physical
improvements that achieve real progress toward
the goals of Montco 2040: A Shared Vision and
the plan’s themes of Connected Communities,
Sustainable Places, and Vibrant Economy.
Congratulations to the following
2019 grant recipients:

■■ Narberth – $27,400 – Bicycling
Infrastructure Project
■■ Pennsburg – $100,000 – Schwenkfelder
Library and Heritage Center
Expansion and Renovation Project
■■ Red Hill – $122,740 – Bioretention
Garden and Nature Area Project
■■ Royersford – $125,000 – Riverfront
Park and Trail Phase IV Project

■■ Cheltenham – $90,000 – Green Stormwater
Improvements: Glenside Library,
Renninger Park, Curtis Arboretum

■■ Schwenksville – $66,180 – Schwenksville
Plaza Greenscapes and Lighting Project

■■ Collegeville – $93,852 – West Third
Avenue Sidewalk Connection Project

■■ Upper Dublin – $200,000 – Twining
Valley Multipurpose Trails Project

■■ Hatboro – $200,000 – Miller Meadow
Park Project

■■ Upper Moreland – $72,000 – Signage and
Wayfinding Implementation Project

■■ Horsham – $120,000 – Pennsylvania
Business Park Streetscape Lighting Project

For more on the grant program and details on all
current and previous grant recipients, visit
www.montcopa.org/Montco2040GrantProgram.

mortgage in 2018. These results indicate that the housing market appears to be
stable and prices, in both boroughs and townships, will likely continue to rise.
This data is based solely on the units that sold in a given year, not the actual value of all
units in the county. A better gauge of actual home values is to isolate the sales data for
existing units since new units tend to be priced higher, and the level of new construction
can influence the annual medians beyond market rate prices. In 2018, the median
sales price for existing units increased by 2.2% from the previous year to $280,000.
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Report Shows 3.4 Percent Median
Housing Price 1Increase in 2018

ME PRICE SURVEY

MCPC’s latest report on housing prices in
Montgomery County indicates that the housing
market in the county has moved beyond recovery
and is growing following the housing bubble that
began to burst in 2007. The report shows that the
overall median sales price of $295,000 in 2018
reflected an increase of 3.4 percent from the
previous year. A total of 12,036 homes were sold in
the county last year—the second highest amount
in the last ten years. The report looks at new and
existing units. The median sales price increased by
a rate of 2.2 percent for existing units. The median
sales price for new units—$455,000—grew more
modestly with an increase of 0.4 percent as new
construction continues to produce higher value
homes across all housing types. The increase in
sale prices of overall units was evident through
all housing types. Single-family detached home
prices increased by 3.7 percent, attached home
prices increased 3.1 percent, and multifamily units
increased by 3.2 percent in 2018. Many boroughs
and town centers are seeing gains in their median
values, partially driven by a housing stock scarcity
relative to other municipalities. This has led to
an overall decline in the average number of days
on the market—since 2017 the number of days a
home sits on the market has come down by seven.
In addition to days on the market, the average
number of listings a month has decreased by
nearly 500 units since 2017. Read the report.

Visit one of the sixteen farmers’ markets we’ve
listed in Montgomery County to purchase delicious
and healthful fresh produce and other great
products. Farm-fresh foods support a healthy
lifestyle, and when you buy locally you help to
support agriculture and the local economy. Enjoy!

Funding Opportunities for
Stormwater Management
MCPC recently created the report, Funding
Opportunities for Stormwater Management. It lists dozens
of funding opportunities by program, eligible region,
eligible applicants, and award amounts. Check it out!

Wissahickon Clean Water Partnership
Receives 2019 Government Award
The Water Resources
Association of the Delaware
River Basin recently
presented the Wissahickon
Clean Water Partnership
with its 2019 Government
Award. The award recognizes
the partnership, which has
functioned over the past

three years and is comprised of 13 municipalities
and 4 wastewater treatment plants working
collaboratively to prepare the Wissahickon Water
Quality Improvement Plan. The plan is being drafted
in response to the EPA’s proposed Phosphorus
TMDL for the Wissahickon Creek. Part of the Water
Quality Advisory Team, MCPC has supported the
partnership for the past three years by providing
administrative services and planning guidance.

Upcoming Course:
The Course in Zoning
Administration
October 10, 17, 24
Towamencin Township Building
6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
$110 Registration Fee*
(Preregistration required)

Planning Smarter Montco 2019
Upcoming Course:
The Course in Zoning
September 10, 17, 24
Upper Merion
Township building
6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
$110 Registration Fee*
(Preregistration required)
MCPC is sponsoring
The Course in Zoning, which will be taught in three
consecutive Tuesday sessions. This nuts-and-bolts
course for municipal planners, elected officials,
and their staff deals with what is probably the most
fascinating, complex, and provocative topic in
local planning. It traces the evolution of zoning
in the early twentieth century to the way zoning is
practiced in Pennsylvania today. The course stresses
the fundamentals of developing a sound zoning
ordinance using the authority of the Pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code (MPC). Topics include
the relationship of zoning to comprehensive
plans, understanding zoning terms, key issues in
drafting a zoning ordinance and map, adoption
and amendment, zoning ordinance administration,
MPC options for joint municipal zoning,
planned residential development, and traditional
neighborhood development. The course includes
mapping exercises, reviews of ordinance provisions,
discussion of problem situations, and ethical issues.
The registration fee is $110. The course is limited
to 25 participants, and preregistration is required.
Professional credits offered through PMPEI.
*Municipalities with a current planning assistance contract with MCPC
are eligible for a discounted rate of $90.

The Course in Zoning Administration provides zoning
hearing board members, zoning officials, and
elected officials—regardless of experience—with
the basic principles, procedures, and information
needed to effectively carry out their functions in the
administration of municipal zoning. The course,
taught in three consecutive Thursday sessions, covers
the technical aspects of zoning and how to build
effective relationships with the public. Hands-on
experiences and practice exercises are built into each
session. Participants learn how to conduct effective
and fair zoning hearings in a mock zoning hearing
session. Course topics include the principles of
zoning, key zoning terms, the zoning administration
team, zoning officer duties, enforcement notices,
and zoning hearing procedures, variances, special
exceptions/conditional uses, and nonconformities.
The registration fee is $110. The course is limited
to 25 participants, and preregistration is required.
Professional credits offered through PMPEI.
*Municipalities with a current planning assistance contract with MCPC
are eligible for a discounted rate of $90.

Connected Communities

Upcoming Event:

Transforming Our
Downtowns into Main
Street Greenways
October 29
Lansdale Borough Hall
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Transforming
Our Downtowns
into Main Street
Greenways

Communities are now strengthening connections
between their downtowns and nearby trails, stream
valleys, and open spaces. By establishing their
downtown as an extension of these greenway systems,

they enhance its vibrancy and foster economic
development. Join us at this free event as we show you
how to transform your downtown into a Main Street
Greenway by focusing upon ways to make it more
walkable, greener, and environmentally sustainable.
These three fundamental principles will be explained
through examples from many of Montgomery
County’s boroughs and villages. We will then step
out of the classroom and take a walking tour of
a local downtown. This tour offers participants a
chance to practice recognizing specific improvement
opportunities, which they can use to make their
own downtown into a Main Street greenway.

way to better operations. For more on this event,
including the program and select presentations,
visit www.montcopa.org/PlanningSmarter.

Dan Farina Jr., MCPC County Planner II, presents at the residential agriculture event

Sustainable Places

Residential Agriculture: Making It
Work in Your Community

Jon Lesher, MCPC Principal Environmental Planner II, presents at the
sustainability summer school event

Sustainable Places

Sustainability Summer School:
How Schools and Municipalities
Can Partner for Sustainability
Over 40 people attended our June 25 event,
Sustainability Summer School: How Schools and
Municipalities Can Partner for Sustainability, which took
place at Cheltenham Elementary School. The focus
of the event was to help municipalities, schools, and
other organizations plan for a sustainable future by
highlighting ways to form productive partnerships.
A sustainable future manages issues, such as energy
strategy, resiliency, environmental protection, local
economic development, and health, in a responsible
manner. This workshop featured a panel of expert
speakers who presented on a variety of topics,
including energy management strategies and tools,
recycling, sustainable procurement, stormwater
management design and maintenance, and how to
more sustainably design play spaces. The speakers,
covering a broad spectrum of organizations, shared
their experiences, the challenges they faced,
and how they were able to overcome on their

Despite very stormy weather, we had a great turnout
for Residential Agriculture: Making It Work in Your
Community, which took place on May 29 at the
Montgomery County 4-H Center in Creamery. The
event, comprised of various speakers and exhibitors,
focused on the benefits and best practices of these
ancillary uses within residential districts—on private
and community lots. It included a presentation
on the origins of beekeeping, chicken keeping,
gardening, and composting within residential
areas, as well as the benefits of these practices to
both the individual and the wider community,
and presentations on the nuances of managing,
regulating, and enforcing best practices at the
municipal level. The discussion also touched on
model ordinance language and a layout study of
these uses on variously sized residential lots, which
are featured in MCPC’s new guidebook, Suburban
Homestead: A Primer on Best Management and Practices.
The presentations were an interesting way for both
municipalities and local residents to understand the
benefit of these uses to the local ecosystem and to
learn about the best approaches that can be used to
empower locals to properly incorporate these uses
into residential areas in a community. Participants
had an opportunity to learn about residential
agriculture, visit a variety of exhibitors, and share
information. More information on the event,
including the program and select presentations, is
available at www.montcopa.org/PlanningSmarter.

Events

visit a variety of
information tables,
including an
MCPC table.

Connected Communities

Webinar on Montgomery County’s
Proposed Complete Streets Policy
MCPC and DVRPC offered a webinar on June 26
to introduce interested municipal officials, design
professionals, and citizens to Montgomery County’s
proposed Complete Streets policy initiative and to
discuss how it may affect local roadway design in
communities. MCPC, working with a host of public,
non-profit, and industry leaders, is developing a
Complete Streets policy for county-owned roads,
bridges, and facilities. The policy—one of the first of
its kind for a county government in Pennsylvania—
will direct the county to incorporate Complete
Streets principles into its own projects as well as
advocate for them when working with partner
agencies on their projects, whether public or private.
Complete Streets are streets designed for everyone.
They take into account all ages and abilities and
provide safe use for all users, including pedestrians,
bicyclists, motorists, and transit riders. The webinar
focused on the elements that will be included in
the county policy and how the policy will benefit
communities. A comment period for the proposed
policy started after the webinar and ended in July.

2019 Bike to Work Day
MCPC staff members always account for a big group
at Bike to Work Day! We again participated in GVF’s
annual celebration of Bike to Work Day, which
occurred on May 17. The ride started in Norristown
and ended at Valley Forge National Historical Park.
Participants were treated to great weather as they
enjoyed the ride and were given an opportunity to

2019 Hazard Mitigation Planning Workshop
About 40 people, representing municipalities,
county governments, and regional organizations,
met at the Montgomery County Fire Academy in
Conshohocken on June 10 for a hazard mitigation
planning workshop. Participants were led in a
climate change training exercise by Kristen Baja
of the Urban Sustainability Directors and DVRPC.
The county’s annual review meeting was led by
Mari Radford of FEMA. MCPC, which helped
organize the workshop, had staff members available
to provide information and answer questions.

Ridge Pike Improvement Project
Open House
Many interested citizens joined us on April 30 at
the Barren Hill Fire Hall in Lafayette Hill to hear
about the preliminary design plans for Section C,
which extends between Harmon Road in Plymouth
Township and Crescent Avenue in Whitemarsh
Township, of the Ridge Pike Improvement Project.
Participants had opportunities to speak with MCPC
staff and the project consultant, ask questions, and
provide feedback on the plans. The Ridge Pike
Improvement Project will rebuild and improve this
major county-owned roadway between Norristown
and Philadelphia. This important project will help
achieve the goals of the county’s comprehensive

Board Tours
It’s great to see the members of our four boards, who
volunteer their service to Montgomery County, get out
in our communities to share information and celebrate
accomplishments. We’re taking this opportunity to
say thank you! Here’s what they’ve been up to:

Crystal Gilchrist, MCPC Principal Multimodal Transportation Planner,
provides project information

plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision, by repairing
infrastructure, enhancing access to businesses,
improving safety for walkers and bicyclists,
and keeping older communities
economically competitive.

■■ The Montgomery County Open Space Board
celebrated the completion of another segment
of the popular Schuylkill River Trail in
Pottstown in late April. The celebration marked
the completion of a 1.1-mile segment of the
trail along Industrial Highway between Moser
Road and South Washington Street. After
the celebration, the board members toured
the new section and the area where a future
connection to Chester County is planned.
PARK(ing) Day 2018 in Norristown

PARK(ing) Day 2019
Visit our “parklet” during PARK(ing) Day 2019 in
Norristown on Friday, September 20! PARK(ing)
Day, which is celebrated annually around the
world on the third Friday of September, is a great
opportunity to meet people and share information
in a fun, interactive setting. The focus of this day is
to thoughtfully consider how the limited space in
urban spaces can be used. MCPC, along with several
partnering agencies, will be creating interesting
mini parks from ordinary metered parking spaces.
Stop by between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to see
these creative spaces, participate in activities, check
out handouts and giveaways, and HAVE FUN!
The event takes place if the weather permits.

Farm board members participating in the tour (L-R): Brett Altman; Ted Poatsy;
John Corkum, Vice Chair; Jonathan Rinde , Esq., Chair

■■ The Montgomery County Agricultural Land
Preservation Board, also known as the farm
board, completed the annual tour of potential
farm properties for preservation. As of March
2019, there are 165 farms (totaling 9,660 acres)
permanently preserved in Montgomery County
under the farmland preservation program.

Community Outreach
We are always looking for opportunities to visit
communities and share information and our
resources and to connect with residents in the
communities we assist under the Montgomery County
Community Planning Assistance Contract Program.

■ The Montgomery County Transportation
Authority (MCTA) toured sections of the
Ridge Pike Improvement Project. The
project includes improvements on Ridge
Pike from Norristown, where Conshohocken
Road has already been relocated, through
Plymouth, Whitemarsh, and Springfield
townships to the Philadelphia city line. The
MCTC members visited sites where elements
of the project will include new bridges over
the PA Turnpike and Norfolk Southern rail
lines in conjunction with a new turnpike
interchange that is currently being designed
by the turnpike authority.
■ The Montgomery County Planning
Commission Board has planned a tour
of King of Prussia and Bridgeport as part of
its upcoming September 11 meeting. These
annual tours offer an opportunity for our
board members and staff to meet with
municipal officials, partner agencies and
organizations, along with business partners
to discuss new or planned development,
transportation projects, trails or open space
plans, and other projects
of interest in the area. Highlights of the 2019
tour include proposed and ongoing
development in the Village of Valley Forge,
King of Prussia Mall, and Moore Park;
updates on the design for the Chester Valley
Trail, new PA Turnpike interchange, and
KOP Rail projects; and Bridgeport’s new
climbing gym and infill townhome and
transit-oriented development (TOD).

East Greenville Parks and
Recreation Plan Open House
Our staff participated in an open house in East
Greenville on June 18 to share information and
get feedback on the East Greenville Parks and
Recreation Plan from the many people who
attended. The plan is being worked on by MCPC
under our planning assistance program.

Lower Frederick Township
Comprehensive Plan Open House
Approximately 100 Lower Frederick Township
residents attended an open house on June 19 to
provide input for Lower Frederick Township’s
comprehensive plan, which is being created

under our planning assistance program.
MCPC staff and Lower Frederick volunteers
collected opinions on parks, traffic, community
character, and the future of the township.

Drew Shaw presents on watershed resources and land use impacts

Watershed Resources and Land Use Impacts

Schwenksville Borough Main
Street Plaza Dedication
MCPC staff was happy to join in the celebration of
the opening of the Main Street Plaza in Schwenksville
Borough on April 26. The borough joined with
county officials to celebrate the opening
with a ribbon-cutting dedication ceremony.
The plaza project received funding from a
Montco 2040 grant. Great to see the successful
completion of these grant projects!

Donna Fabry, MCPC Senior Open Space Planner, is ready to share information

Montgomery County Senior Olympics
MCPC staff members participated at the Montgomery
County Senior Olympics with an information table.
We were there to survey people for our Transportation
and Community Development Initiative (TCDI)
project on diversifying our trail users.

Drew Shaw, Section Chief: Environmental Planning,
gave a presentation on watershed resources and
land use impacts in April at the PennState Master
Watershed Stewards program. Jason Wirtz, the Lead
Horticulturist at the Natural Lands Trust - Stoneleigh,
started off the evening with a demonstration on how
to properly plant a tree. Volunteers were then given
shovels and an opportunity to try it for themselves.
There were 14 volunteers, overseen by Erin Kinley,
Master Watershed Steward Coordinator at Penn State
Extension – Montgomery County.

Veronica Harris (center), Montgomery County Recycling Manager,
provides information to our table visitors at the MCCC West Campus

Earth Day Celebrations
MCPC staff members participated in several
Earth Day celebrations in April, including events
at both the Blue Bell campus and Pottstown
campus of the Montgomery County Community
College (MCCC), NarbEARTH Day, and the Penn
Wynne Civic Association Earth Day Celebration
bike rodeo. We always welcome opportunities to
visit communities to share information on topics
such as the county’s comprehensive plan; Bike

Montco; Walk Montco; county recycling, household
hazardous waste collections, and tire collections;
our renewable energy series; the Planning by Design
series; our green parking lots guidebook, as well as
our guidebooks on adaptive reuse of institutional
properties, residential agriculture, and Building
Better Townhouse Communities; and all of the
services we offer under the Montgomery County
Community Planning Assistance Contract Program.

MCPC Staff News

Dee with her family at her retirement luncheon

Happy Retirement Dee!

Andrew Besold, MCPC Transportation Planner II,
Staffs MCPC’s information table

ACLAMO Health Fair
MCPC, along with the Montgomery County Health
and Human Services Department, was happy to share
information on Bike Montco, Walk Montco, and
other county health initiatives at ACLAMO’s 2019
Health Fair in Norristown.

Scrub and Pub

John Miklos, MCPC Community Planner, helps clean
up along the Schuylkill River

MCPC staff members participated in the Schuylkill
Action Network’s (SAN) “Scrub and Pub” event
on May 16 as part of the Schuylkill Scrub and
Keep PA Beautiful. Volunteers cleaned up along
the shores of the Schuylkill River at the Upper
Merion Boat House Park. Well done everyone!

Our staff wishes the best to Dee Van Buskirk,
Administrative/Executive Assistant, who retired
on July 9 after 15 years at MCPC. Dee, who first
joined the Montgomery County workforce in 1985
as a part-time employee in the county’s solicitor’s
office, has served the county for over three decades.
Her responsibilities at MCPC included her role as
secretary for the Montgomery County Revitalization
Board, the Montgomery County Agricultural
Land Preservation Board, and the Montgomery
County Transportation Authority. In addition, she
performed a variety of administrative tasks. Dee,
who was also our staff safety officer, worked hard
to keep our office tidy and safe and earned MCPC
a perfect safety record! We will miss her incredible
work ethic, professional attitude, commitment to
excellence, and friendly personality. We wish her
great happiness, excellent health, and fun adventures
in the next phase of her life. Congratulations Dee!

Welcome
Michael Lowrey
Michael Lowrey has
joined the MCPC staff as a
Community Planner. Mike
initially will be providing
community planning
services for West Norriton
Township and West
Pottsgrove Township. He
received a Master of Urban and Regional Planning and
a BS degree in Urban and Environmental Planning

both from West Chester University of Pennsylvania.
Prior to coming to MCPC, Michael was employed at
Transition Town Media, working on local sustainability
programs and digital public engagement; the
Brandywine Conservancy, where he was involved
with survey data modeling; and the West Chester
Borough Planning Commission, where he worked
on subdivision and land development ordinance
revision. He has also been involved with the West
Chester University of Pennsylvania and Chester County
Economic Development Council partnership design
project along the US 724 and US 1 Opportunity Site
Corridors, which included sustainability, economic
development, and multimodal site design.

Well Done Danielle
Danielle Dobisch,
Farmland Preservation
Administrator, recently
was presented with a
certificate by Rick Roush,
Dean of the College of
Agricultural Sciences,
Penn State University,
at commencement
ceremonies in State
Danielle Dobisch with
Dean Rick Roush
College for the Pennsylvania
Rural-Urban Leadership
Program (RULE) of Penn State Extension.
Danielle completed this statewide two-year
leadership course, which encourages and fosters
the development of adult community leaders
from all segments of Pennsylvania. It explores
public issue engagement, interorganizational
networking, effective public decision making,
strategic design, and sustainable relationships.

Chloe Mohr and Rob Henry, Executive Director of GVF
Ronald Landis and Caitlin Pedersen

Congrats Chloe!
Congratulations to Chloe Mohr, Community Planner
II, who received a Top TDM Professionals under
40 Award from GVF at the organization’s annual
meeting. These awards are presented to leaders who
are striving to find creative solutions to improve quality
of life through engineering, planning, marketing
campaigns, and commuting alternative programs.

Thanks Interns!
Many thanks to our great summer interns! Caitlin
Pedersen, from Coopersburg, is attending West
Chester University. She is seeking a master’s degree
in urban and regional planning. Her career goal is
focused on preserving land/sustainable building.
Ronald Landis is from Philadelphia. He is seeking a
master’s degree in city and regional planning from
Temple University. He would like to become an
advocate for innovation throughout the planning
profession while working for a developing and diverse
community’s planning commission. We’re always
happy to have interns to help us in our mission while
offering them practical experience in planning!

First Annual
MCPC Salad
Fest
Our staff is always
looking for a
reason to get
together, bring
in some specialty
dishes, and enjoy
a delicious lunch.
May is National
Salad Month,
so we celebrated
with our very
first Salad Fest.
It was delicious
and nutritious!

MCPC staff’s children helping out in our office

We

“Bring Your Child to Work Day”

Every year, we look forward to “Take Our Daughters
and Sons to Work Day” because children bring a
different energy to our office. We never fail to put
our little visitors to work. Check out these future
professionals who helped us get our materials ready for
MCPC’s information table at the Penn Wynne Earth
Day Celebration in Wynnewood Valley Park and helped
identify where logos should be placed on plans. We are
so impressed with all of the children who visited!
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